BE ENGAGED!

School without Racism - School with Courage
A weekly, two hour-long club that meets at:
Cooperative partner AWO Göttingen
 get to know each other
 supporting refugees with homework
 learning and reading guidance
 fun collaborative activities

Schule ohne
Rassismus –
Schule mit
Courage
Invitation to a
digital information
evening

Cooperative partner Junge Tafel
 support with food sorting and distribution
 experience with topics like sustainability, poverty, and nutrition
 networking with other engaged youths
supervised by teachers, educators, and employees at the locations.

Who are our partners?
Invitation to the first digital information
evening for “School without Racism,
School with Courage”
Dear students and parents,
the FKG is now finally a part of the nationwide network “School
without Racism, School with Courage.”
We would like our school to become even more engaged with the
global community as well as support local projects throughout
Göttingen.
We therefore cordially invite you to our first digital information
evening
on 18th January 2021 at 18:30 (Iserv video conference)
The conference will offer the chance to inform yourself about our
projects and opportunities given.
If you are interested in attending the video conference, please reach
out to schuelersprecher@fkggoettingen.de to receive the link
We are looking forward to participants and wish you a wonderful start
to the new year.

AWO Göttingen,
Refugee homes on the Zietenterrassen and on the Europaallee
The “Arbeiterwohlfahrt,” or AWO, is a recognized organization
committed to voluntary social work. Their main goals are to support,
advise, and include people from different backgrounds. They operate two
refugee homes, where approximately 90 people are housed. The AWO
would also like to get the youth involved in their undertakings. Joint
activities are planned.
Further information about current projects can be found at:
www.awo-goettingen.de
Die Junge Tafel Göttingen, JuTa
Founded in 1994, the Tafel Göttingen is a non-profit registered
organization that distributes food that would otherwise be discarded to
people in need. They are engaged in a variety of social projects, such as
free legal counselling and their “Reparaturcafé” (repair café). In addition
to the aforementioned projects, the Tafel Göttingen tries to raise
awareness by networking and engaging the youth with topics such as
poverty, sustainability, and nutrition through their program “Tafel
Unterwegs.” The so-called JuTa, their youth club, is a group of roughly
20 volunteers who support the Tafel Göttingen, especially with their
publicity and their project work. Most of our collaboration will take place
with the JuTa.

On behalf of the whole courage-team,
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Further information about current projects can be found at:
www.tafelgoettingen.org

